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Pastor Jeff Leis 
 

 

Colossians 1:24-29* 
Part 2 

A Sold-out Believer is  
Committed to... 

 

 

Suffer for the Sake of God’s People 
 
I.  Because of my relationship with Christ 
 
V 24 “Now I rejoice in what was suffered for 
you, and I fill up in my flesh what is still lacking 
in regard to Christ's afflictions, for the sake of 
His body, which is the church.” 
 
I see suffering like God does - purposefully 
 
Romans 5:3-4 “Not only so, but we also rejoice 
in our sufferings, because we know that  
suffering produces perseverance;  
perseverance, character; and character, hope.” 
 

Week 5 

Summary for February 

Needed for Month $125,000 

Income Received  $33,747 

Remaining Needed  $91,253 
Emergency Fund Goal:         $100,000                Received to date:            $75,108 
                                                                                Remaining need:            $24,892 
You can give online at www.yosemitechurch.com 

Sold-out Believers are willing to suffer for the sake of God’s people. Suffering has very few volunteers. 
Most will run from it like the plague, but suffering offers something that only the courageous will  
receive. Suffering can actually be the conduit from which disciples can flourish. When we accept the role 
of discipleship, we accept a deeper ownership of what that word means. Disciple in Greek is “mathete,” 
which means to be a learner. Spiritual maturity cannot be achieved without giving permission for this 
unlikely instructor to become your friend. I have a very high affection for the writings of a Brethren of the 
Common Life priest from the 1400s, Thomas a’ Kempis: “Whoever knows best how to suffer will keep 
the greatest peace. That man is conqueror of himself, friend of Christ and heir of heaven.” When we are 
willing to suffer for the sake of God’s people, we clearly see life from a deeper perspective that illus-
trates that we’re sold-out to something much greater than ourselves or our personal comfort. 
      

The Apostle Paul was such a person. He wanted the believers in Colossae to know that he was 
serious about his relationship with them and with Christ. He discloses three things about himself that 
illustrate that he is sold-out: His commitment 1) to serve for the sake of the Gospel, 2) to suffer for the 
sake of God’s people, and 3) to struggle for the sake of God’s purposes. 
      

Our perspective is the key to whether or not we will honor God through our experience. Our  
perspective is how we see, or filter, the events around us. We can become depressed if we tend to see 
only the negative aspects in any given situation. On the other hand, if we can see God  at work, it has 
the power to transform the experience all together. Faith at a fundamental level is seeing life through the 
lens of Christ. If I perceive God to be caught off guard by something negative, then my view of God is 
rather small; but if I believe He is at work in the most challenging of circumstances, then even life’s  
difficulties seem less exacting. 
      

There is an extremely ineffectual perspective that permeates our culture: “Life should not be hard.” As 
long as I nurture such a belief, I will be held captive by every bump in the road. That attitude causes 
many marriages to throw in the towel, and turns countless points of victory into terminal defeats. 
      

Therefore, if we are willing to suffer for the sake of God’s people, we need to see obstacles more  
positively than our culture; to see suffering through God’s eyes, the eyes of truth. God is the truth (Jn 
14:6) and He has promised to “work good into all things” (Ro 8:28).  My role is to look for the good that 
God wants to achieve, not highlight Satan’s evil influence. When we are dedicated to the truth, Jesus 
said we will begin to experience greater freedom (Jn 8:31). 
      

Scott Peck says: 
“That is why we must always hold the truth, as best we can determine it to be more important, more 
vital to our self-interest, than our comfort. Conversely, we must always consider our personal  
discomfort relatively unimportant and, indeed welcome it in the service of the search for truth. When 
one is dedicated to the truth, this pain seems relatively unimportant and less and less important (and 
therefore less and less painful) the further one proceeds on the path of self-examination.” 

      

The purpose of self-examination is to discern when I am seeing life through worldly eyes rather than 
through a Godly perspective. Remember the cycle:  

 thoughts produce attitudes, and  

 attitudes produce actions, and  

 actions produce habits, and  

 habits produce character, and  

 character produces a destiny  
 

When I can examine my thoughts and ask God to “search my heart” (Ps 139:23), I can begin to relin-
quish control over the situation and begin to see what He wants to do through me at any given moment. 
I can be more patient, kinder, speak more positively about others and offer support instead of criticism. I 
can do my part of the work to build up the body, not tear it down (Eph 4:14-16). 
      

Review your sermon notes and take a few minutes to look up the following passages to strengthen your 
ability to see suffering the way God does (Ro 5:3-5; Ph 3:10: 1Pe 4: 12-19; Heb 5:7-10; Matt 5:10-12; 
Ro 8:17-18). 
     
In His love, Pastor Jeff  



II. Because of my responsibility to God 
 
V 25 “I have become its servant by the  
commission God gave me to present to you the 
word of God in its fullness...” 
 
I see service like God sees it - expectantly 
 
Mark 10:43 & 45 “... whoever wants to become 
great among you must be your servant... For 
even the Son of Man did not come to be served, 
but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for 
many.” 
 
Galatians 6:9 “Let us not become weary in  
doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a 
harvest if we do not give up.” 
 
III. Because of the reason - the goal 
 
Vv 27-29a “... God has chosen to make known 
among the Gentiles the glorious riches of this 
mystery, which is Christ in you, the hope of  
glory. We proclaim him, admonishing and 
teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we 
may present everyone perfect in Christ. To this 
end I labor... ” 
 
I see others like God sees them: 

 inclusively  
 developmentally 

 
Colossians 3:11 “Here there is no Greek or Jew, 
circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian,  
Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is all, and is in 
all.” 
 

2 Corinthians 5:14-20 “Our firm decision is to 
work from this focused center: One man died 
for everyone. That puts everyone in the same 
boat...Because of this decision we don’t  
evaluate people by what they have or how they 
look…God put the world square with himself 
through the Messiah, giving the world a fresh 
start by offering forgiveness of sins. God has 
given us the task of telling everyone what he is 
doing. We’re Christ’s representatives. God  
uses us to persuade men and women to drop 
their differences and enter into God’s work of 
making things right…” 
 
Colossians 1:28 “...so that we may present 
every person complete in Christ [mature, fully 
trained, and perfect in Him-the Anoint-
ed].”  (AMP) 
 
Ephesians 4:14-16 “Then we will no longer be 
infants, tossed back and forth by the waves, 
and blown here and there by every wind of 
teaching and by the cunning and craftiness of 
men in their deceitful scheming. Instead, 
speaking the truth in love, we will in all things 
grow up into him who is the Head, that is, 
Christ. From him the whole body, joined and 
held together by every supporting ligament, 
grows and builds itself up in love, as each part 
does its work.” 

All Scripture is NIV, unless noted otherwise. 
2/11/17-2/12/17 
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Fill in the Blanks: God’s people, relationship, 
suffering, purposefully, responsibility, service, 
expectantly, reason, others, inclusively, develop-
mentally 


